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“But we thank God who gives us victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ” 1 Corinthians 15:57
We are so thankful that God provides
wonderfully…

There are so many things for us to be thankful for this year. We are starting to get
into the season where ministry teams from all over the country come to help AICM with
work projects and ministry. We enjoy when these teams come out and help with the
kitchen duties. The encouragement and physical help they give us is priceless. The teams
that have visited us this year have been great. We also had three interns from Indiana
spend several weeks with us. The challenges of selecting, ordering and preparing meals
for the school students, staff and teams can be overwhelming at times. God is always
faithful to provide the strength and help needed just at the right time. Margaret has been
struggling with her eyes, but the kitchen team has stepped up to keep the department
rolling. Keep Margaret in your prayers and please keep the kitchen team in your prayers
as we keep the troops fed.

Do you feel called to missions? Please check out our open service positions at www.aicm.org and pray
about it.

Here it is the end of March and I am just getting the February news letter out.
Where does the time go? A lot of really good stuff has been happening and God is always
faithful. We have had two mission work teams spend some time ministering and working
with us this month. With their help we were to reach more communities with the good
news of the saving and transforming power of Jesus Christ. We are so thankful for hands
and feet that go out to the reservation with us to shine the love of Jesus to hundreds of
children each week.

We are thankful for these teams for spending some time encouraging the staff.
The constant ministering in this difficult environment plays a toll on the body, mind and
spirit over time and sometimes we need to be loved on, encouraged and spiritually
nurtured. We are also thankful for the physical work the teams help with that keeps the
mission working. We have about 400+ feet of the new trail done. The teams helped put
flooring, paint and new doors on one of the staff dorms. We have also been in spring
clean mode and they we very helpful in getting buildings throughout the campus cleaned.
Please keep us in your prayers as we continue to reach out that God will give us the
strength, the wisdom needed, the staff needed and for protection for us all.
If your church would like an update on the work God is doing on our school
campus and on the reservations, or would like a visit from our staff please contact us by
phone at 928-537-5912 or email at contact@aicm.org
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